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Minister makes statements in a major 
way, I am sure, and she is laying it on 
the Table only in order that she may 
not take the time of the House unneces-
sarily. But since we generally happen to 
have an opportunity of discussing the 
Plan or the Government's peregrinations 
in regard to Plan policy, we must have 
an assurance that this matter would be 
discussed in the House. 

MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: A senior 
Member like Shri H. N. Mukerjee 
knows the procedure. If the hon. 
Member were to approach in proper 
manner then it might be considered how 
to find time. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: With 
great deference to you, the proper 
manner always is that when a statement 
is made, any demand in regard to a 
discussion of the statement is made at 
once. Since you have been good 
enough to say ..• 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDID: We 
have no objection to a discussion. 

MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: In that 
case, it will be taken into consideration 
at the proper time and it will be placed 
before the House for discussion. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I wish 
to get an assurance from the Leader of 
the House whether we would have a 
discussion or not. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDID: I 
have already said that. 

1Ift~~ (~) : i3'1T-
~ if~, in:r ~ ~ 'I1fur 
l!fr I l{'f~~~f<!;'tf~~~ 
~ ~c: ~ ¢<'\1t ~~ tn: ~m 
mf i iWf~r ~I 
MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: The 

Prime Minister has already consented 
to a discussion. 

11ft ~o ~o .mtl" ('f!T) : 0Il1f ;r 
'I\'~ l!fr f~ ~ lRfi ;;rr ~c: 'Ii~ 
\il"f~<f ar.r~' ~f'f tn: ~ ;;rr ~ t· .. 
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MR. DEPUIY-SPBAKBR: It is ~ 
very long statement and it will take a 
lot of time. To save time, I have per-
mitted the Prime Minister to lay it on, 
the Table of the House. 

.n I~ ~ IIi'CRI'It : ~ ~ ~i 
~i ~ ~ 'fiT 'f!r CfiffiO!f WAf ~ ~ 
q?t ~i :nr i 1:1;'" '<ic:r ;;riT <IT ~ '<ia- orii I 
~ 'fiT 'iI'f'!f'Jr ll'f WAf ~ ~. I 

~ ~ '"'" : ar.r i3'1T6<I1I' 
~;r~~~ ~tn:\iI"~ 
it; ft;r~ ~ ~ ~i ~cr i 1f' l'IWfl'Zf 

~ifiT~~l1R~~ ? 
MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: We shalf 

have the statement circulated. 

11ft f'i" ~ 1Ii'CRI'It: ~ *fi 
;;rr ari'i ~ ll'f ~ 0l1'i ~ \i~ ~ 

~~I 
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDID: 

What can I do? The Chair has said 
that it may be laid on the Table of the: 
House. 

MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: I have-
already said that the Prime Minister 
will lay it on the Table of the House 
and it will be circulated to Members. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
beg to lay on the Table a statement re-
garding the Fourth Five Year Plan and 
allied matters. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-1879/67] 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur, : 
The Plan is also laid on the Table of 
the House and it will not be imple-
mented 7 

MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: The 
Third Five Year Plan is already over. 

ESSENTIAL COMMODmBS (SE-
COND AMENDMENT) B~ontd. 

MR. DEPUIY -SPEAKER: The 
House win now proceed with further 
consideration of the following motion 
moved by Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi on 
the 29th November, 1967, namely:-

'That the Bill further to amend tile 
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Essential Commodities Act, 1955, 
and to· continue the Essential Com-
modities (Amendment) Act, 1964, 
for a further period be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 21 
Members, namely Sbri S. M. Baner-
jee, Sbri Bibbuti Mishra, Shri Rup 
Nath Brahma, Shri C. K. Chakra-
pani, Shri J. K. Choudhury, Shri 
V. N. Jadhav, Shri Mushir Ahamad 
Khan, Shri D. K. Kunte, Shri Mohan 
Swarup, Shri· Jugal Mondal, Shri A. 
Nesamony, Shri Nihal Singh, Shri 
Kashi Nath Pandey, Shri D. N. 
Patodia, Sbri Bhola Raut, Shri N. K. 
Sanghi, Shri Sharda Nand, Sbri Shashi 
Bhushan, Shri S. Supakar, Shri G. 
Viswanathan and Shri Mohd. Shafi 
Qureshi, with instructions to report 
within a week." 

Shri Lobo Prabhu may now resume 
his speech. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): I 
resume my objection to the Essential 
Commodities (Second Amendment) 
Bill. This Bill--{fo people realise?-
establishes the raj of licence and permit, 
tho licence-permit raj? It means the 
coacentration of power in the hands of 
Government to order every detail in 
the economic life of the people. 

One thing is not clear to me. In this 
House, there is objection from my 
friends to the left to most things which 
Government does in its enterprises, to 
most things which it does in respect of 
licensing. I would like to know from 
them: when they spend half their time 
here condemning the institution of 
licenses by Government, why are they 
not objecting to a Bill like this which 
creates and perpetuates these very evils ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
It is going to a Select Committee. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: May be. If 
you are consistent in your objection to 
1lIIOJlOPQlies, you must object to licences 
to smalIerpeopIe which this Bill envi-
sages. That is a consistency which I 
demand from you. In my Party, we 

object to licences and monopolies in 
the same way as you do, but it appears 
that you only object to licences to big-
ger people and monopolies of bigger 
people and not to the smaller people 
who are ground down, who have to 
compete in the same way as the bigger 
people do. Competition is as impor-
tant for you as-it is for us. Inasmuch 
as this Bill contains provisions to this 
end, I would request you to oppose 
this amendment most strongly. You 
must oppose controls even as you care 
for the people. I want to tell you this. 
A great law-giver, Solon, has declared 
that law is a kind of web in which the 
poor get caught and the rich escape. 
Are you in favour of such a law ... 

TIlE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TIlE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI) Let 
him address the Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes. 
Also I may tell him that the Bill is go-
ing to Select Committee. At that stage, 
his representatives will have ample op-
portunity to discuss it. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: I will take 
only five minutes. I would therefore 
suggest this to our friends. Even the 
Congress which is often critical of 
licences to rich men may consider why 
they should continue with this Bill 
which has outlined its utility. I would 
like to tell them that another great law-
giver, Pacitus, has declared that the 
more the laws, the more corrupt the 
State. Are We seeing an end to these 
controls at all or is this country to have 
more and more controls, and more and 
more corruption and more and more 
distress? This is the simple question. 

We have today an assurance that 
food is becoming abundant. Is this not 
an opportunity for us to relax controls 
instead of increasing them? We have 
today a serious problem of recession. 
Production is going down. Invest-
ment is declining. Where is the !1lCan-
ing of having controls on investment 
when there is none. This is the time 
when you must withdraw from a policy 
which has lost its meaning. 
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I would say ; If the Congress Govern-
ment persists in this policy, if it stands 
between the people and their opportu-
nities, if it stands between the people 
and their right to fair competition, if it 
stands between the people and prospe-
rity, it will fail more miserably than it 
has done before. Today much of the 
;mger of the people is not on smaIl 
things like language or borders; much 
of the anger of the people is with the 
economic policies of ':Government. iI 
would therefore adjure the Congress to 
thililk carefully whether it could proceed 
with this Bill which intensifies controls 
which have lost the people their right 
to live in this country in happiness, in 
confidenCe and with a feeling that the 
Govemment is one with them. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER; Shri 
D. C. Sharma. Just five minutes. Time 
is very limited. 

15.00 HOURS 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdas-
pur) ; In this country, whatever some 
parties may say, whatever some indivi-
duals may say, we have accepted the 
policy of control wherever it is neces-
sary, and that policy has been adopted 
in order that there should be no mal-
-distribution of commodities among the 
rich and the poor. I think the policy 
()f controls that is prevruent in this 
country is more in the interests of those 
consumers who cannot hoard, who 
cannot pay blackmarket prices and who 
-cannot submit to the rules of those per-
sons who are habitually fond of pro-
fiseering. Therefore, controls have to 
be there till we have an economy of 
abundance. As long as there is an 
economy of scarcity or partial scarcity 
in this COWltry, the economy of not 
having enough, I drink controls are 
necessary. With these words, I support 
tho Bill. 

One of the good things that this Bill' 
has done is this, that it has envisaged 
the summary trial of those offenders 
who try to violate the provisions of 
this law. I think some of the members 
sitting O¥er ther_they are my very 
geed friends-have been saying that if 

you want to PUt an end to all the mal-
practices that are there in the distribu-
tion of commodities, you must have 
a course to summary trials. These sum-
mary trials are essential so that the 
laws do not go on grinding the people 
slowly and slowly and in the end be-
come ineffectual. I am sure this is g0-
ing to be a very good provision of this 
Bill 

At the same time, I find that the 
offences under this Bill have been de-
clared cognizable. Formerly they were 
not cognizable, therefore, the offenders 
got away with them. They could remove 
commodity from one place to another, 
from one city to another, from one 
locality to other, but now that it has 
been made cognizable, I think, the 
authorities of law and order will be able 
to pinpoint those places which are, I 
should say, the plague spots in our 
economy, and they will be able to deal 
with them effectively. 

At the same time, my friend does not 
know, and if he knows he has forgotten 
it, that some of these businessmen keep 
three kinds of account books, one for 
the income-tax officers, one for their 
families and one for the consumption 
of the ordinary men in the street. It bas 
been said that their account books can 
be seized, and I am glad that dris off-
ence will lead to the straightening out 
of the accounts that are kept by these 
businessmen. 

There is also a provision for confisca-
tion. It is very essential, because if 
you do not confiscate the commodity, 
and the fellow does not suffer anything, 
and therefore, the element of confisca-
tion has been given in this Bill. and I 
think that it will lead to the effective 
implementation of this Bill. 

Not only can you seize a thing in the 
shop. in the House, in the godown or 
some other place, you can also seize 
from vehicles, conveyance etc., be-
cause they are vehicles used fOT trans-
pOl1ation of goods. I think this is VffrJ 
wholesome provision which will lead.m 
at least the elimination of what is calIcd 
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smuggling and other 
ties. 

anti-social activi-

Then, the punishment has been en-
hanced. The maximum punishment 
which was imprisonment for three years 
till now has now been enhanced to im-
prisonment for five years. I am sure 
this will be a deterrent kind of punish-
ment though I would ask that it should 
be seven years. 

Only two sentences more and I will 
sit down; you are a very good friend of 
mine. A minimum punishment to habi-
tual offenders has been prescribed in 
this Bill. I think that is also a very 
useful thing and it will lead to the cessa-
tion of some of these activities which 
go against the consumer. 

Lastly, and I think this is the most 
important part of the Bill, persons who 
go on indulging in unlawful activities---
they may be permit-holders, licence-
holders and quota-holder&-Dlust be 
punished and they should be brought 
to book. This provision is something 
like saying to a man, ''you cannot move 
your arms; you cannot move your legs; 
you cannot see with your eya; you 
C3DD0t hear with your ears." It is s0me-
thing lito that organic ptmishment and 
I think this Bill provides for that as 
well. I welcome this Bill and I wel-
come also the ringing of the bell. 

SHRI V. KRiSHNAMOORTIn 
(Cuddalore) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
though we generally welcome the scope 
of the Bill, yet, it is my duty to point 
out that some of the provisions in this 
Bill are unconstitutional and also ultra 
vires of the Constitution. I am drawing 
your kind attention to the partial con-
trol and procurement of "sixty per cent 
or such higher- percentage, as may be 
necessary, of the sugar production of 
factories" and also allowing free sale of 
sugar. This provision in this particular 
Bill is uhra vires of the Constitution. I 
will read a portion of it. I am reading 
from clause 3, at page 3, from line 7 
onwards : 

" ... there shall be paid to that 
producer an amount therefor which 
shall be calculated with reference to 
such price of sugar as the Central 
Government may, by order, deter-
mine, having regard to-

(a) the minimum price; if any, 
fixed for sugarcane by the 
Central Government under 
this section; 

(b) the manufacturing cost of 
sugar;" and so on. 

In this particular clause, the Govern-
ment of India gives 40 per cent as free 
sale and the remaining 60 per cent of 
the production of sugar produced ~ 
the factories will be procured, the pnco 
to be fixed according to certain princi-
ples. 1 would like to point out that at 
present the factories producing sugar 
are selling above Rs. 300 or Rs. 3S0 
a bag, whereas the Government have 
fixed the price of sugar at Rs. 17S a 
bag. 

1 am coming to the particular aspect 
of the Constitution which prohibits the 
State from making any provision with 
regard to the requisitioning of a commo-
dity. As you know, if the Government 
wants to procure or requisition tyres 
manufactured by a company, it has to 
pay at the market value. If the tyre 
is being sold at Rs. 300 a piece, the 
Government cannot say, "I will pay 
only at Rs. 100 or Rs. ISO per piece 
when r buy, but you sell at Rs. 300 or 
Rs. 3S0 in the open market." So, 
clause 3 is unconstitutional and is ultra 
vires of the Constitution and it infringes 
the provisiOns of article 31(2) of the 
Constitution. I will now read article 
31(2} : 

''No property shall be compulsorily 
acquired or requisitioned save for a 
public purpose and saVe by authority 
of a law which provides for compen-
sation for the property so acquired' 
or requisitioned and either fixes the 
amount of the compensation or speci-
fies the principles-
I am drawing your attention to this 

portion-
"specifies the principles on which 

and the manner in which the compen-
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salion is to be determined and given; 
and no such law can be called in 
question in any court on the ground 
that the compensation provided by 
that law is not adequate." 

As I illustrated, the Government cannot 
fix its own price on its own principles. 
When Government requisitions or com-
pulsorily acquires property-tyre, sugar 
or any other commodity-it has to pay 
the market value. 

In support of my contention, I would 
like to quote from the judgment of the 
Sl1preme Court in the case Bela Baner-
jee versus the State of West Bengal re-
ported in 1954 SCR 558. Delivering 
the unanimous judgment, Justice Patan-
jali Sastri said as follows with regard to 
arriving at principles for fixing the price 
in the case of requisitioning or com-
pulsory acquiiition of properties : 

"Such principles must ensure that 
what is determined as payable must 
be compensation, that is, a just equi-
valent of what the owner has been 
deprived of. Within the 1imiti of this 
basic requirement of full indemnifi-
cation of the expropriated owner, the 
Consti tution allows free play to the 
legr.;lative judgment as to what prin-
ciples should guide the determination 
of the amoWlt payable." 

As the House knows, the price of 
sugar in the open market is above Rs. 
300 per bag, but the Government is fix-
ing under the ordinance a price of 
Rs. 175. If a company delivers a thou-
sand bags of sugar to Government and 
sells another 400 bags in the free 
lIlarket, it is open for the company to 
sue the Government for the recovery of 
the balance amount on the ground that 
the fundamental right of the company 
Rave been violated by the provisions of 
tbis law. This provision can be annulled 
by the Supreme Court on that ground. 

There is also a recent judgment about 
payment of compensation and jurisdic-
tion of Parliament to enact law about 
acquisition or requisitioning of property 
from a private person or a company-
the Supreme Court judgment delivered 

in 1965 in the case Vajravelu Mudaliar 
versus the State of Madras, of which 
the Agriculture Minister is fully aware. 
We have to bear in mind that the Gov-
ernment fixes the priCe in acc>Jrdance 
with certain principles. Whether the 
principles satisfy the owner of the pr0-
perty or whether it is a just equivalent 
or not has to be decided in accordance 
with the decisions given. by the Supreme 
Court. In the Vajravelu Mudaliar case, 
Justice Subba Rao has said : 

"If the Legislature, though ex-facie 
purports to provide for compensation 
or indicates the principles for as-
certaining the same, but in effect and 
substance takes away a property with-
out paying compensation for it, it 
will be exercising power which it does 
not possess. If the Legislature makes 
a law for acquiring a property by 
providing for an illusory compensa-
tion or by indicating the principles 
for ascertainillg the compensation 
which do not relate to the property 
acquired or to the value of such pro-
perty at or within a reawnab1e pro-
ximity of the date of acquisition 
the principles are so designed and so 
arbitrary that they do not provide 
for compensation at all, one can 
easily hold that the Legislature made 
the law in fraud of its powers," 

Taking into consideration article 
31(2) and the principles laid down in 
the abeve-mentioned two cases by the 
Supreme Court, I submit that clause 3 
of this Bill which gives the Government 
of India the power to fix its OWR price 
is arbitrary. The Government is given 
the power. If the Government wants to 
fix the price it can fix for the entire 
thing, but if it gives power to the mill-
owners to sell 40 ~r cent in free mar-
ket and if it says that it will fix the 
price of sugar only for the remaining 
60 per cent it is open to the millowners 
to sue the Government saying that they 
are entitled to recover compensation 
because they have sold sugar in the mar-
ket at Rs. 350 a bag. It a1Iects the 
provisions of the Constitution. 

I am submitting, Sir, that this aspect 
may be gone into by the Select Com-
mittee. The Select Committee as weB as 
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the Government may ponder over this 
and modify it accordingly. The Govern-
ment has got all the powers to fix the 
price, but it has to fix for the entire 
commodity and not only for 60 or 70 
per a:ot of it aDd allow the millowners 
to sell the remaining 40 or 30 per cent 
at their own prices. That will be ultra 
vires of the Constitution. 

With these words, Sir, lance again 
request that the Bill may be considered 
by the Select Committee in relation to 
the provisions of the Constitution. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: As you 
have rightly said, it is for the Select 
Committee to see whether it contravenes 
any provision of the Constitution or not 
in which case it is likely to be struck 
down by the Supreme Court. 

SHRl VIKRAMCHAND MARA-
JAN (Chamba) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, the object of the BiII is to regulate 
the distribution and supply of commodi-
ties which are in short supply in the 
market. The present economy of the 
country is such that there are shortages 
of various essential commodities. There-
fore, it is necessary that certain controls 
are put on the supply, production and 
also price. The businessmen cannot be 
left free to make excessive profits on 
the commodities which are in short sup-
ply. The Act has been enacted for 
that purpose, the purpoSe being to see 
that the people who cannot afford to 
pay higher prices get tbe commodities 
which are essential fqr their very exis-
tence at reasonable prices. The Act 
has been enacted to control the supply 
of such commodities. 

The hon. Member has raised an ob-
jection that it infringes article 31 (2) of 
the Constitution. My learned friend has 
forgotten another article of the Consti-
tution which gives the right to Govern-
ment to regulate the prices of commo-
dities which are in short supply. That 
article is article 369 of the Constitution. 
Article 369 gives the power to the Gov-
ernment to regulate production and Qis-
tribution of commodities. 

SHRI V. KRlSHNAMOORTHI 
Other articles cannot override the fun-
damental rights. 

SHRl VIKRAMCHAND MARA-
JAN : My hon. friend picks up an arti-
cle from the Constitution and bases all 
his argument on that forgetting other 
articles of the Constitution which must 
be read in a harmonious manner with 
the fundamental rights. As I said, arti-
cle 369 of the Constitution gives power 
to the Government to regulate supply, 
distribution and price of articles which 
are in short supply. Further, the arti-
cle gives power to enact laws and also 
control the prices. If the article of the 
Constitution itself gives power, then 
how can an Act be held to be un-
constitutional. You cannot strike down 
one article of the Constitution on the 
ground that it infringes another article 
of the Constitution. Both articles must 
be read in a harmonious way. Not 
only that, even article 31 (2) is not in-
fringed by this Bill, because clause 3 
of the BiII says that a fair price has to 
be given for the sugar which is acquired 
by the government. The Bill itself fixes 
a fair price by saying that government 
should take into account the minimum 
price fixed for sugarcane, manufacturing 
cost, duty or tax and a return on the 
capital employed on the business or 
manufacture. Therefore, it cannot be 
said that government wiII acquire an 
essential commodity like sugar at a 
price which is much below the cost 
price because the section itself contem-
plates that all the costs which are in-
curred in the productiOn of sugar, or 
any other essential commodity, should 
be taken into account while fixing the 
price. 

Therefore, firstly, there is no uncon-
stitutionality and the Bill is in conson-
ance with the provisions of article 31 (2) 
of the Constitution. I support the Bill 
and I submit that it should be sent to 
the Select Committee, because there are 
certain provisions which need a little 
amendment. There are certain minor 
details which, shduld he! loolted 
into. It is wrong to say that the 
Bill is a handle in the haods of peopIe 
who have licences and 80 forth. In 
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fact, the Bill controls the profits, 
which hits the business community or 
people who want to make excessive pro-
fits. Therefore, I support the Bill in its 
entirety. 

SHRI P. GOPALAN (Tellicherry) : 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, the Statement of 
Objects &nd Reasons attached to the 
Bill makes a reference to the decision 
of the Chief Ministers' Conference held 
in July 1967. The Chief Ministers' 
Conference had suggested that the im-
plementation of the Essential Commo-
dities Act should be made more effec-
tive. This itself is a clear indication 
or manifestation or clear admission of 
the fact that up to this time the Essen-
tial Commodities Act has not been uti-
lized in the proper way, that it has not 
been used against the real culprits. That 
is a clear admission on the part of the 
Chief Ministers. 

Now the Government is trying to 
create an impression that it is going to 
make the Act more drastic and thereby 
take more drastic steps against black-
marketeers, hoarders and profiteers. I 
tried to find out from the annual re-
ports of both the Home Ministry and 
Commerce Ministry how many traders, 
profiteers or blackmarketeers have been 
purnshed under this Act during the last 
one year. I could not get even a refer-
ence to this fact from these two reports. 
What does it show? It shows clearly 
that the governmelnt Ihas thoroughly 
failed to deal with such people who are 
parasites in our social life, who are 
living upon the blood and sweat of the 
common people and thereby the gov-
ernment has thrown the lives of mil-
lions of our people at the mercy of a 
handful of black-marketeers and profi-
teers. 

The amendment seeks to increase the 
maximum punishment from three years 
to five years. I submit to the govern-
ment that if the punishment is increased 
even to life term imprisonment, if the 
Act is not implemented effectively and 
in the proper way, it will not create 
any impact upon the black-marketeers 
and profiteers. The question of the hour 
is whether the government is prepared 
to implement the Act as it is. 

There is a referenCe in the Bill to 
'habitual offenders'. Who are the habi-
tual offenders? Under this clause, 
government often punish those people 
who are petty shopkeepers for selling a 
bottle of kerosene for 20 or 25 paise 
more. But, at the same time, the whole-
salers as well as big millowners are 
escaping. The real target of attack of 
the government seems to be petty shop-
keepers and retailers. The wholesalers 
as well as millowners often charge 
higher prices for their products while 
selling to the retailers. The retailers 
are forced to give a higher price but the 
target of attack of the Government is 
the retailers. That has often been the 
policy of Government. So, the question 
is whether the Government is going to 
apply this Act against the wholesalers 
as well as the millowners. 

The Government has been claiming 
that they had tried their best to bring 
down the prices, but I can show by giv-
ing an example that the Government 
themselves have been increasing the 
prices. During the last two years they 
have increased the price of riCe sup-
plied to the deficit States considerably. 
For example, during the last two years 
the price of coarse riCe supplied to 
Kerala has been increased by about 87 
per cent by the Central Government 
itself. This clearly shows that the Gov-
ernment itself is responsible for the in-
crease of prices of all the essential com-
modities .. 

The bogus nature of Govemment's 
claim that they are trying to bring down 
the prices is very clear from the partial 
decontrol of sugar. What was the fixed 
price of sugar before partial decontrol ? 
It was Rs. 1175 a kilo What was the 
black -market price of sugar at that 
time? It was Rs. 2/50 a kilo. What 
is the open market priCe of sugar now? 
It is Rs. 5/- a kilo. Against the fixed 
price of sugar of Rs. 1175 a kilo, which 
was Rs. 2/ 50 in the black-market, the 
price has gone up to about Rs. 5 a 
kilo. This is the result of the policy 
which has been adopted by the Gov-
ernment. 
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So, the Government is itself respon-

sible for increasing the prices of essen-
tial commodities. The question, there-
fore, is whether the Government is 
sincere, whether it is trying earnestly 
to implement the provisions of this Act 
against the wholesalers as well as the 
millowners. Then alone they can solve 
the problem. 

In conclusion I would like to warn 
the Government that if they do not 
90Ive the problem and allow the lives of 
the millions of our people to be at the 
mercy of a handful of profiteers and 
black-marketeers, a revolution of the 
hungry people will take place in our 
country and you will have to face that 
revolutioD if you are not prepared to 
be earnest and sincere in solving the 
urgent problem of society. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE rose-

MR. DEPlITY SPEAKER: Shri 
Banerjee is a Member of the Select 
Committee. He will get enough oppor-
tunity there. Our practiCe usually ill .. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I am the 
lone Member of my party and, there-
fore, I wish to speak. 

MR. DEPlITY SPEAK.:!.R: All 
right; I will give you two minutes. 
Shri 5lharma. 

sri ""i ~ 'U," (arf.!;f) , ;wr;ft1r 
~&lf~ 1f~, ~ ~« ~ -'t>T ~ 
timEr ~a-r ~, ifliffiI; m art'mOflf1f ~ 
~mwr rn i!; ~ ~ f<WlfiIl ihr fif;lrr .r ~ a lI'~ ~ art'miflf'r a m ;tT CIIlIl 
q~~~~1f'frg{~1 ~~8ifu 
flflnr ~ f.r« '1ft ~ ij-~ ~ ~, 
~«~ am Ofifl"ll<: lj;f ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ arfuf.r<r1f ~ fOftR 3l1'iro 
~ 31i~ Of~ am ~ 'liT am trtR 
~ f«r ~ I ~ ~ art'af.rl!lf ~ m 
it ~ ili m~~~«am 
<rd1rz ~ ~ ~ f«r ~ lIIh: ~ ql"t 
art'~~mili~~'M'r 3 ~ 

Amdt.) Bill 

ili~;ft~~~ 3~t~, 30 
~ ili ~ ID ID ~ ili 31lm1fT ~ 
~T ~~ I arrJ~ ~ ~~'1T flI; ~ ~ 
arfuf.r<r1f ~ f.r«;tT ~ ~ ~ 
<:T1f ur-r ~ lj;f ~ ~ ~«o ~ 0 

~ ili f~ 'l<: ;roiR ~ ~ t: 
am 1fl! ~ .OfT <r~ 3llft 'R cq-ft 
<'m'f lj;f I m- w art'~ 'liT ~ ~ 
~ ~ err 4-. ~ ~flI;~~~ 
1f am{ ~ <:T1f ur-r ~«fT lIT Q11fT 'R 
I:llrt ;;m;r 'l<: ~ ~ ~ 't>T ~ 
~~m~~~1 

~ ~~, 1mrrn l{ ~ amr-
flflnr ~ f~ <l¥ ~ ~. I ~ 

~ ;;rr;ffi ~ flI; OfT 1mrrn ~ ~~ ~ 
m-~'IiT~;f~iliwq-~ 
~ fif;lrr omrr ~ err '3"« ij- am 'IlT 3ffu;r; 
~ ~ '1ft ~ ~r ~I 
f.r« ~ 1 9 5 5 ~ ~ atfufiflf'r om f.t;l!T 
illIT 'ff '3"« ~ ili Wit f1If.m:<: if 
21-3-55 'liT WT ~ ~-~ 'ff 

"This Bill is not designed to regu-
late the industry; this Bill is not 
designed to regulate the ec:onomy of 
the country. This Bill is designed 
merely to regulate distribution and 
prices in a given emergency." 

<IIr:;- 28-3-55 "'T ~ ~T ~ 
if ~ «1IT ;f ~ 'fr-

'This Bill is a reserve power in the 
armoury of the Government to be 
vsed in case of emergency and that 
too, only to regulate the supplies of 
such goods and such materials as are 
essential to the community." 

~ ~, 4- ar<ri't ~ ~~ 
fu5 OfT lfi"T ~T'llm;fqtTT-f.t; 
'flIT ~T w:<!> ~~ lIT '!iClfi" \~ I 

~'IiT ~ flfi" at1l': ~ ~
rklfi" f"<r;m'f ~ m<mr ~ ~ en ~I~ 
~f1f ~ij" 0 ~ 0 ~ 't>T wq- ~ am: <f'f 
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~if~~~lfi'ttm~~~ 
~ mmr if@ ~r <ft ~ ~o ~m ;;IT 
...r m?J ~ 3l'\1: ~ 0lfT'm: 'fit ~ lfi't t 
~~~«;J ~ (f~~t 
3l'\1: ;J ~ t ~R;'f 11; ;;rtW ;;fT ~ 
Ff;1IT ~ ~ t creq ;J mm 'fit ~ 
tmrtal 'fit <rtmT ro 'fiT amR: fW 
~ ~ 3l'\1: if ~m ~r 11; fulirRff 'fiT t 
~~ ~r;;fTm ~r;r ~~~ 
W'fi"/:: ;;rITcr ~r ~ ffi ~ ~r ~ 3l'\1: 
~~if ~m 11; f~ ~ if@ ~ 
~t 

1{0 ~ ~CfifT ~r 'fijm f.t; 1{0 am: irtt 
m:1 ~R;'f 11; fCffir ~ I W ~ 
11; 3Rflicr 3I1Qf ~¢ ~ 11; ~ 
~ ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ ~o t 'R ~tor<T 
~ <'fI'!lcr-.q wmaT ~ f.!;m l!ilOf ~ 
« 'f>If if@ ~ t ~<n: ;~r.n:, ~ 
~r.n:, «rii'c ~r.n:, ~1"f ~ 
am: if 'lIR ",,"if 'liTif <qr.n: ~ ~ 
~ ~o t 3I1Qf am: ~if ~tor<T 'fiT 
!i~ fif~ ~r <n: 'l? "ITlI" <ft ~ 
~ ~ q;;r"n: ~ ~ffiT ~, f'qljffir ~ 
~~~~~t~~~ 
~ ~ <n: 'R~ (fl<;fi if;;r{ omiT ~ 
crT ~ ~ ~r ;;fT ¥m" ~) ~r ~, ~ 
ifUTif ~ ~ ~ t ~~ U;~ ~1l1fu;~ 
~ 11; aRrl[iJ ;;fT ~ W 0lfl1Jl"U t, 
'R 11; <q)<;r arm:: 11; ~ ~ SI"m: 
11; ~r~ wif ~ ~o, ~~1+it ~ 
~ ~03th: am:~if~ ~¢~ 
~<ft'R~~'fiT~liIHr~r ~ t 

1{0 3T'Iff ~ if ~ i(1fT 'IT t ~ 

11; q-~ ~iJ Sif" t 3th: ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~rw:rm~tt'R~ 'fit 
~ i(1fT 'IT f.t; Tf ~ ~ m 11; f.ru; 
~-~ , <n-<iT ~ 11; '1ft iwiftlr) ~ 
~tarT'i~~~~~ 
~, ~Ff;~~~~tt 
L92LSS/67-8 

~~ if ~~ ~ 'fiT fcrtja-
..mIT ~ t 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Randhir Singh. He will take only a 
couple of minutes. I have to call the 
Minister. 

'1ft ~ fiI1 (~) : ;;r.r 1m 
'fl'it<: amrr ~, <ft <m<=r-3lTIli-~ 

~ ~ ~I 

MR. DEPUTY .sPEAKER: It is not 
that question. He will DOt get more 
than two minutes. 

'1ft ~~: 1{ ~ a:rrq"'fiT 

~~~ f.t; 3!l't;r~ ~fW I 
~r~<ft~~~~Ff;irt 
m<:r~~ m¥~~~ .. o. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI : He 
may speak in English, so that I can 
follow. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : I have 
a great respect for my hon. friend, Mr. 
Krisbnamoorthi. He is a very able and 
seasoned lawyer, but he bas misquoted 
the law. It is most unfortunate that 
he bas talked about the law of acquisi-
tion and requisition on the floor of the 
House. The law of acquisition does 
not apply in tbjs case because there is 
a special Act. Any commodity which 
is involved in the commission or which 
is in the abetment of an offence, can-
not be safeguarded by the application 
of article 31 of the Constitution, 
whether the article-it may be a vehicle 
or package or drum or sugar-violates 
the provisions of this special Act is our 
concern. You are a lawyer, Sir, and 
as you know, in the Indian Criminal 
Procedure Code, section 517 is there. 
There are the Indian Excise Act, the 
Indian Arms Act, the Indian Food 
Adulteration of Food Act, etc. So also 
there is the Essential Commoditiea Act, 
which is as old as 1946. I must sub-
mit that the rulings he bas quoted have 
absolutely no bearing on this case and 
I would submit. that whatever is given 
there under this Act is absolutely con-
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stitutional. The rulings of the Supreme 
Coun he has cited are absolutely not 
. to the point. 

The second thing I would like to sub-
mit is : so far as the offence under this. 
Act is cognizable, I agree with you. 
But, unfortunately, it is made bailable. 
It should be non-bailable. 

My third suggestion is : the punish-
ment awarded is only 6 ·months. I mean, 
an opportunity is given to the delin-
quent or .the accused to show good 
character and furnishing of bond for 
6 months is not necessary. I think the 
punishment is very small. The duration 
shonld be made at least 2 years just as 
we have got in another such Act. 

My fourth point is about the sum-
mary procedure. They say that the 
summary procedure wonld be there 
only for 2 years. Sir, this Act which 
leads to the regulation and distribution 
of essential commodities is of national 
interest which warrants that the pro-
cedure ..• 

SHRI S. XAVIER (Tirunelveli): 
The punishment enunciated in the Act, 
the hon'ble Member has said, is six 
months. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : 6 months 
for good behaviour. 

SHRI S. XAVIER: The punishment 
enunciated in the Bill is 5 years. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: You have 
not understood me. Let the hon'ble 

. Member read this Bill. On page 7 
kindly see clause (v). 

SHRI S. XAVIER: The punishment 
has been attempted to be increased 
from 3 to 5 years. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: It is 
most unfortunate that the hon. Member 
has not followed me. The summary 
procedure, as contemplated, is for 2 
years. It is very small. It should be 
at least 5 years. 

I appreciate very much that the 
mens rea, motive, is a necessary ingre-
dient of an offence and it is not made 
here. Unless and until that is done, 
there will be multiplicity in crimes, and 
I very much appreciate that tJ;1e learned 
Minister has put this suggestion here. 

With these few words, I conclude. 
Sir, I thank you very much for having 
given me time. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Banerjee. 

SHRI V KRISHNAMOORTHI : I 
expected th~t he would differ from Shri 
Sheo Narain. He has proved that he 
is equal to Shri Sheo Narain. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH (Khali-
labad): You are proud of it. Sir, he 
must uphold the dignity of a member 
of his Party. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI 
Shri Sheo N arain is also great; he is also 
ueat. 

~~o ,"0 iAiff (~) : ';3"~ 
~R<r. ~ f<nTlf'fO ;;ft ~ it IDI'lif ;r~il(f 
f<t;lfT tT!fT ~,{ Wffi'IT ~ f<t; ;;r.r ~ 
f~ ~t 'lfr if ~ <'I'm1 'li'T 3lWI'ffiif 

f~lfT ?:fr, 'lfif ~r ';3"'f<ir ~m ~ 
it m f .11"1' Q:t ~r ~r-f<t; ~ ~ 
rn f'li' 'If) "fm it <:1~ ~ ~. 

'iI'lHII'''II'<J ~~. ~ rn~, 
';3"'f 'li't lJ'jff ~r 'lfT1< I' ~ iJ'Ii' s:~ 
f<nTq;e <ir s: Ij 'lTr<RT 'fiT ~~, l{ 
S:lJ 'liT ~ 'liUrr ~, ~fl!;;r;;;.r m'fC 
~r it mlf.t ~ ~ ;;rr:;iJ"1 cit ff~ 
~11T f'li' 3TT"f S:1j "ff'lf 'li'T lfi ~H f'li' 
~ 'liT'iif ~ 'llf ~r 3Th: S:1j it ~a
g<!; 'flfT ~1i't "1'n:-~r 'li'r, ~"R
<rnrf 'li'f, ';3"if <it lJ'jff l{r '1{ m ~ ~r 
~I 

';3"'lW11ff ~R<r, ~ q;: 3jOf<f ~ 
if; m iT at\<: <i;m; ~ it m it 
~(i '{l9 <rif rio \3"i'f 'fiT >itT ~ 
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~ t, q& ~r ~arr llT ~ g"3TT t 1l. 
~I:T ~r ffi ~;;n;rr ~ ~, ~ 
~ ~ amr ~ fit; ~"f.t 'PI" ~ 'PI" ~ 
~rtmrl 'fit·fiRf~ ~ 1?;Of?: if 
f~ flr.<rr liT' ..•.. 

. Amdt.) Bill 

>;("~q- WflO{ it; ~ ;;fT ~ lfI'iE if ~ ~ 
~ mr-r iff1:ror.tit;~ii<1'lil1lr",a 
ii ;;fT ~r.rr fl:tmft lir ~ ~ 'it ~ ~ 
t I ~ <'I"ml 'fit 'ifl'fr ~r mrf.pr 
it; ~ ~)(;~ ll"~1:T 'H fl:tmft ¥fT 
arT<. ~ ~ ii ~ ~ 'l<: ;ft;ft 

SHRI C. K. BHATl"ACHARYYA rm "-~ , =- • 
(Raiganj): Aggarwal was arrested but <'I" 'RI'<I 'r",<;i Ii I ~iI" ifii: I:Tl"<:I ~ 
was released within a week. ~ .r f'..,li;r ql<'l"r ~r'fr !pr ~ ii, 

.-It -m"{1lf ( ~f) : trr 0 ~ 0 '<ITq-
if ~ 'Ii1 ~T ~. ar-;r:r '!;.~ ~ ciT ~ 
III't OR: f>r.<rr liT I 

.-It ~ 1IfRT'i : ~m 110 
<rl'foro:. ~Fii iff '*fR arq;ft- trTi!1 'Ii1 
~~I 

.t'I 60 ,"0 ;r-r.;if: ~ ~, 
aNT 'f'T<'I"T ifTG!: if :oim ~-.annm:r 
~ ~r trro ~TO '<ITq- ~ ~ ~ ~ ar<r 
~ :wq1I" ~ R ~ ~. 6'<r ~ ~ 
if If'''¥ ~. ar<r ~~ ~ ~ +rT<;T 

~m-~<rN~~ 
~r I{ 'f'Tm iif11i! 'Ii1 ~ ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
apeak without any reference to other 
controversial i~es. You can place 
your points before the Select Commit-
tee. Please conclude now . 

.t'I 6 0 ,"0 ~: ~ mr 'fit <'fllT 
rn ~~lIT~ ~r ~ ar<r~ 
fir<'l" aril:1; ciT ~ ~f;r ;i' ~ ~ mq; 
an: ~ ~ ~ ~ f<f; ;;fT 'it I:TOIT ~r 
~. ifii: ~r~<:"r ~mf.l; ~~ 
~~'f~1 

~ it; ifT't ii, ~r.fr if." ifT't ii iI¥ 
~~lfIIT~ I ~wa'Tif~fiI;~ 
~f;ft it; ~ 'Ii1 'lifz:R '1fT ~1fmr ~ ~ 
tl~~,.q:arrtr'fit~r~ 
It f<f; ariar arr<r ~ it; f~r ~ m if ~ 

am'f~ii;;r;:raT'fit ~ ~ I ~ 
'ifrfr it; m't ~ !!iT ar<r !!if 11"T>ie 
~ RllT ~ m !pr lfI'ie ii ~r.fr mr 
lJilierr ~ I arr;;r I{ ~ 'l<: 1fGr~ ~ fit; 

. ~<; m ;;rRI- ~., fitir-I' .. ~ ..m: 
~ "',",~fi¥,,~, ~1w ~ 
~fit;m~ ~~~ 
tim >;("r ~1i<'r ~ 
~~ifii:r~~ii~~I1Rff 
~ ~ ;;fT 3R~ <R<! (~ 
~m.r) f.rm m ~. m ~ 
'fit~I:TOIT~iffarr~~~~ 

tm"~m'f~~·m li·. A> 
1!iilr ~ ~ ifilll:T ;rnr iff f~ 
~ fit; ~r tIT ~ m '!iroR ~IT ~ 
~I:T lfiTi!"' 'fit 8I"If<'I" ii <'ITlfT ~ tnfif; 
~I:T 'fiF!'f 'fit <'!f.t 'fiT ;;fT ~ ~ ifii: 'l:U 
~ I:Tit" ~ ~ if I!"<rr<m::l 'fit ~ 
~ ;ft \lIT I:Tit" I q ~':f0fT ~r ~ ~I:T 'l<: 
~I:T~~~I 

.t'I ~ ~ (~): 
~~,~;;fT~~ 
~ lI:T ,.".;ft, ffi;:r lim ~ I ~ lim ttl 
~~fiI;~I1l1'ltM''''''~~~if~ 
00 f1r.ncre!!iT ~ ~ I al'1ft ~ 
~ l!i'Fff ~ ~ lfiTi!"' it; ~ ~ 
!!iT ~ rn ~ f1r.ncre !iii ~)<A it; ~ 
~ arfu;rn!f!ta ~ ~ iflI'ffiI; ~ 
~~~'¥tgi~m~~mrr 
if ~ if ~ fiI;lIT ~ am: 3fml1<fi" 
~ fiI;lIT ~I 
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~ ~ ~ f.rtffif ~ <m~, 
~ ~ <m ~ I ~ 1:% f.rtffif 
;ftfu ~ ..w~it~wqq~1 

~ 1:%~ am: ~ lR: ~ lR: ~ 
~llIW'R~~~~~ 
~ ~~~~flI;m-m~if~
~~ ~~~I~'R"t(~ 
~;rnrm~~~~~ 
~"'r m~'l>Tam~;m~1 
<m~t~ if~ m:if'ift~ 
~~? ~~ ~'R1l'm~ 
rnr a{1R 0!!T't'f> ~~ ~ ~ fiI;Irr ~ 
~ 1:% f.rtffif;ftfu 3f'RTlfi ~ m 
~ ~T ~qvrr~1 ~~flI; 
;;r;r ~ ~ ~ 3I<R .mmr ~ 
<mr ;;rr:r m <rW 'R fiffim: if ~ ~ 
W 'R f<I'm: ~ I 

SHRl BEDABRATA BARUA 
(Kaliabor): One point that has been 
lost sight of in the discussion is that 
this legislation authorises the Deputy 
Commissioners, and thereby the State 
Governments, in regard to enforcement. 
In that way, it is not that the Central 
Government take the responsibility for 
the enforcement of the Act. It has 
also been made clear that this was done 
in consultation with the Chief Minis-
ters and that at the Chief Ministers' con-
ference this suggestion was made and 
accepted. Therefore, it is a question of 
implementation not only here but by 
every State Government. 

In this matter, I am very sorry to say 
that whatever allegations have been 
made about the Congress Party or this 
Government being responsible for the 
rise in prices, certain other factors are 
ignored. I have had some occasion to 
see in West Bengal what the situation 
in this respect has been. I do not want 
to go into all the aspects concerning 
West Bengal. But people there have 
come and asked me if six months was 
not a sufficient long period to deter 
hoarders from selling rice at &s. 5 per 
kg. This did happen in West Bengal. 

I am not saying this as a crificism of 
the State Government; I mention it only 
to bring home the real comple\tity of 
the problem. Recently we have seen 
that nearly half the State Governments 
in India are run by non-Congress parties. 
So in that way, it will be an oversim-
plification to say that the rise in prices 
and all these other things have been 
due to certain errors Of omission and 
commission on the part of the Central 
Government alone. We should bet-
ter SJlY that now that We have many 
State Governments of different hues 
and colours, this phenomenon is due 
to certain basic failings in our way of 
life which we need to correct and 
where a lot of C<HIperation is neces-
sary. 

I do concede that some small pe0-
ple may get caught and big people 
escape. That requires implementation 
of the law at the strictest level with 
the maximum co.Joperation of this 
Government as well as the State Gov-
ernments. The Bill, as it is, wants to 
give certain powers. They may be 
misused by the State Governments or 
district authorities. But there are 
certain lacunae which have to be filled 
in. 

As regards making the offences 
cognisable, it is very proper to do so 
and if that has to be done, more 
powers would be ~uUed. 

There is only one other essential 
point I would like to mention. It has 
to be bome in mind that a man who 
enters the foodgrains business is essen-
tially taking on himself a big national 
responsibility. If he errs, the officers 
should be able to catch him; if he errs 
constantly, he should be pn:vented 
from doing the business not for six 
months but for such a pretty long 
time as to be a sufficiently deterrent 
punishment. 

I suppert the Motion. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRI-
CULTURE, COMMUNITY DEVE-
LOPMENT AND COOl'ERATION 
(SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE): I 
would only confine myself to certain 
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observations made by Shri Krishna-
moorthi. He raised certain technical 
objections and also challenged the lega-
lity of clause 3(c) of section 3. This 
clause 3 ( c) pertains to fixation of sugar 
price. 

Though 'the hon. Member has raised 
;II. very fundamental point, may I say 
to him that if his contention is accept-
ed, it will not be possible for the Gov-
ernment to acquire any commodity 
for meeting the requirements of the 
community as such. Take the case of 
levy of foodgrains. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: 
The Government is competent to ac-
quire any amount, but it has no power 
to acquire only 60 per cent and 1eave 
40 per cent to traders, so that there 
is difference in prices. You can fix 
the price for all the sugar produced 
not for only a part. 

SHRI 'ANNASAHIB SHINDE : I 
was trying to meet the same point. 
Take the case of foodgrains. Unless 
there is the monopoly . procurement 
system or the monopoly purchase sys-
tem, part of the foodgrains are ac-
quired through the levy system. If his 
contention is accepted that whatever 
foodgrain is to be acquired 5hould be 
acquired at the market price, then I 
think it would be disastrous and Gov-
ernment will not be in a position to 
maintain the price line at all. 

And. under section 3 (b) of the 
Essential Commodities Act, the powers 
are inherent. In fact, such cases, even 
on previous occasions have gone to the 
Supreme Court. Especially, the sugar 
case also had gone to the Supreme 
Court once. In l Diwan Sugar and 
General Mills Private Limited and 
others vs. the Union of India, ... 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH What 
was the year of the case? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE : 
A.I.R.. 59 Supreme Court, 626. The 
san'e point was challenged in the SUp-
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reme Court whether the Government has 
a right to fix the price of sugar, and 
it was challenged that the price fixed 
by the Government was not reasonable. 
In that case the Supreme Court has 
given a very clear ruling that Govern-
ment has such power, and that it does 
not contravene article 31 of the Con-
stitution. In fact, anicle 31 of the 
Constitution itself clearly says that some 
principles have to be specified in order 
to fix the price. This section has been 
corpora ted in this Act after examining 
this very objection which has been. 
raised by the hon. Member. In fact, 
the present Act itself has the power to 
have a levy on any commodity, but 
when the partial decontrol system of 
sugar was introduced, the pOint was 
raised that unless there is some provi-
sion in regard to the fixation of sugar 
price, Government will not be compe-
tent to do that, and on that basis this 
clause has .been incorporated in the Act. 
Therefore, I do not see any reasonable 
ground on whiCh this clause can be 
objected to. I think the point raised 
by the hon. Member is not at all valid. 
It is upheld by the Supreme Court, and 
it is according to the law of the land. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: The 
hon. Minister says that during 1959 
Government had the entire power to 
fix the price, but at present the Gov-
ernment fixes Rs. 175 per bag of sugar, 
whereas in the open market the sugar 
is being sold at Rs. 350 by the sugar 
factory. So, any law, whether it is 
under the Essential Commodities Act 
or any other Act, must strictly conform 
to article 31(2). Under article 31(2), 
when the producer sells at Rs. 400 and 
the Government requisitions the pro-
perty at Rs. 175-if there is a rate 
contract between the Government and 
the factories, that is a different matter-
the law will be nullified, and it is open 
to the factories to SUe the Government 
for all the damages, saying that they 
have sold ·at such and such a price in 
the open market. So, the law is bad. The 
hon. Minister is right that during 1959 
they hact the power, but now they are 
leaving 40 per cent with the factories 
to sell at any price. Either the market 
price has to be paid by the Government. 
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or the Government has to fix the price 
for all the sugar produced, not for 60 
per cent only. 

THE DEPUfY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRl 
MOHO. SHAFI QURESHI): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I think the hon. 
Members have heard the hon. Minister 
of State in the Ministry of Food who 
was replying to the debate. I need 
hardly say that it was in July, 1967, when 
tbe Chief Ministers met that they wanted 
to see the working of the Essential Com-
modities Act and they suggested that we 
should see that the punishments provid-
ed in the Essential Commodities Act are 
in our hands and the working of this 
Act is made more effective. As hon. 
Members are aware, the country has 
passed through two severe droughts and 
now we are ha,ing a better prospect of 
a good crop. So, in the manner of dis-
tribution, it becomes all the more essen-
tial that we should see that all sections 
of the population are benefited. It is 
in order to see that a proper distribution 
of essential commodities is done in the 
country that we have brought this Bill 
before Parliament. 

As regards the point raised by Shri 
Krishnamoonbi, my friend has already 
replied to him. But I wish he had taken 
some little pain to g(} to the principal 
Act also. There is a criterion laid down 
for the confiscation of the gl>Ods and the 
Act is very clear. It is not that arbi-
trarily the goods can be confiscated and 
which would cause unneceSl>ary harass-
ment to the person from whom the goods 
are confiscated. The Act provides that: 

"no order confiscating any food-
grains, edible oils . 

grains, edible oils . . . 

"shall be made under section 6A 
unless the owner of such arti-
cles or the person from whom 
they are seized is given a 
notice in writing informing him 
of the grounds on which it is 
proposed to confiscate the arti-
cles, is given an opportunity of 
making representation in writ-
ing, within such reasonable 

time as may be specified in llbe 
notice against the grounds of 
confiscation and is given a 
reasonable opportunity of being 
heard in the matter." 

So, that amply shows that whenever the 
Government intends to confiscate any 
commodity, this procedure has to be 
foUowed and this procedure is in accord-
ance with the law. That is the concept 
of property. Property which has been 
acquired by illegal means, property over' 
which llbe person has no claim, is not 
property. No protection can be given 
by law to him. It is the propel ty of the 
people and the Go,-cmmcnt has every 
right to confiscate the property for pro-
per distribution among the people. 

What have we done in this Act? We 
have changed the procedure that from 
now on, we shaU foUow the procedure 
of summary trial, because that has given 
us benefits. We have seen that when 
cases were sent to court foe trial under 
the ordinary law, it took a longer time 
and a lesser number of pe= were 
convicted, and in cases of summary pro-
cedure there were a greater number of 
convictions and lesser time was taken by 
the courts. 

About the other- point;' for instance, 
Shri Lobo Prabhu called it as df3C'onian 
law. We have in this law prov,Jt"d t!lat 
the first offender will get a minimum 
punishment of one month. If a habi-
tual offender goes on continuing to com-
mit the offence against the very morals 
of society, does it not become the duty 
of the Government to see that this man 
is punished, if not in a big way, at 
least to see that he gets a deterrent 
punishment? So, what we have done 
is that if a person who has already been 
convicted under the Act is found guilty 
of committing the offence over again, 
then the law provides that he should 
be given a minimum punishment of one 
month, and the commodity in which he 
indulges in, blackmarketing, or profit-
eering or hoarding should be confiscated 
and he should be stopped from indulg-
ing in trading in that particular com-
modity. So, all these things wiU be 
taken up when the Bill goes to the 
Select Committee. 
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[Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi] 
Then, I would like to reply to my 

friend Shri Ram Sewak Yadav. 

~~~~ aft;::;;iT ~~ 
;;niRf ~ ~ ~ ••••. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : He fol-
lows English all right. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAH QURESHI: 
I am not translating anything which I 
have already stated. 1 am replying to 
those friends who have spoken in Hindi. 
It is my way of replying. 

~ ~ 'il<RIT ~ i!iT ~ ~, 
lj' ~ ~ ~ fit; 1966 if 11,488 
<'iPff ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aft;:: ~ 
~ 8,067 i!iT ~ garr ~ 
~ ~ ~lmam1{~ 
~ ~ ~ aft;::;;iT ~ tfA<;r 
~ ~ ~ ~ 65,299 ~ aromr 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 28,000 iF 'fiir.r 
~1f ~garrl am~ fit; 
~ ii;ftm ~ 'I>.,rqihl"~ ~ ~ 

~I 

16.00 HRs 

'lft~~:~~,*fi 
~ 1M <mf '!i't ar;;St ~ ~ if@' 
'Ill!; I #.i~~~if@''''W~ I #.i~ 
"'W 'IT fit; ~ fiT it ~ ~ arqmjf 
i!iT~ if@' ~ ;;rr~~I~ 

f~iF~~~iF~~ 
~'I>T~~I ~~~~,~ 
~'!i1fif@'~~1 ~ ~ ~ 
i!iT~ ~~mr.T iF~ ~ 
~1{;;rr~~ ~i!iTqm 
"f1IT ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~ 5lIFr 
m;~1 

-'lft~m~:~~ 
il<f;~ I ~~~fiTi!iT~~, 
0!lR ~ arTlr 'iinri: iF ~ ;;rro ~ ;r 
flr«,m ~ ~~f.t;~~ 

;Amd/.) Bill 

~ f.!;lrr~, ;;it ~ ~ m; 
~~, ~ ~ i!iT ;;rro ~ <ft 
~I ~'R~~i!iT~1fT 
~ ~~11~~~~ 
~ ~ ~ iwl)f<SG"t~ ~ ~ 
~ 10,072~~aft;:: ~~if 
6,625~1{ ~garrl ~ 
m3lW1{arTlr~ ~ ~ 57,702 
~~~, ~ ~~ 
20,978 ~ i!iT ~ ~I 
m~~~fit;~ ~ ~ 
i!iT~~~~, ~~~~fit; 
~~'R~ar;;St~~~~ I 

..u rn ~ "'W ~ fit; ~ WI" ~ 
'f>11J1J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iI'frff ~ q<f+le~l(j aft;:: "'1,,~rMI(j iF 
~ I 1f:a-m lI'If\;T fu;rr;rr ~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ ~ "(T<fOif aft;:: ~ 
iF~~, ;;it ~i!iT~~~~ I 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ O!1rRT am: 
~i!iT~~i1W~1 ~~ 
iFfI1lT ~ ~ ~ m iF~,;;iT ~ it; 
f<mr i!iTlJ ~ ~', 'liT ~ iF ~ 
~I ~'ffl ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
miT lim ~ iF ~ iFfI1lT ~ i 
m~~'R~1 

~ ~r~, ~ ~ orq;ft 'lTf.Im 
'R ~ ~ ~, ~ 1fT ~ fit; ~ 
~ <mlft< 'R 1fT \111!. ~ ~ I 
ar4T ~ ~ <mlft< 4"( \111!. if@' ~, 
~ ~ 'IW 4"( \1l1l ~ I ~ <rncr-
~ iF ~ 370 i!iT ~ 
i!iT <mf m ~ ~I ~ ~.~ 
iIfT';f lffi: 1fT ~ fit; ~ ~ i!iT 
1fT <mlft< 4"( \1l1l ~ ~ ~, 
m 1f ~ fit; ~ fu1mJr fd'l>¥+li1I';, 
~~,~~~~m: 
'R~m'f~I1f~r~ 
iF ~ ~ 'i fit; ~ ~ 'IW 'R 1fT \1l1l 
{Itrr I 
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~ """" SI'l! ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
ftl~am:lllr ~~~fit; ~ 
wrtttRT ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ 
if ~ ;rnr i!1't 1ITo'IT t aiR if ~ ;rnr 
...,. ~ ~ t, iI'ft;;t; ~;ft';f 'liT 
mm ~ lR: if;, ~ qm-lf\Wrr 
f.r-I;r..y lR:, ~ itm RT W t, fGRr 'R 
~ ~ ;;rr ~ t I ~ 1f'I'iW{ ~ 
t fit; ~ ~ it; ~ ~ <iT~, ~ 
~ lf~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ;m:ff 'liT 
arrftm-~ ~ ~ ~ wm 
~~I 
With these words, r mOVe that the 

BiD be referred to a Select Committee. 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 

question is : 
"That the Bill further to amend 

the Essential Commodities 
Act, 1955, and to continue 
the Essential Commodities 
(Amendment) Act, 1964, for 
a further period be referred to 
a Select Committee coosisting 
21 members, namely :-

Shri S. M. Banerjee, Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, Shri Rup Nath Brahma, 
Shri C. K. Chakrapani, Shri J. K. 
Choudhury, Soo V. N. Jadhav, SOO 
Mushir Ahmad Khan, Shri D. K. Kunte, 
Soo Mohan Swarup, SOO Jugal Mon-
daI, Soo A Nesamony, Shri Nihal 
Singh, SOO Kashi Nath Pandey, 
Shri D. N. Patodia, SOO Bhola 
Raut, Shri N. K. Sanghi, SOO Sharda 
Nand, SOO Shashi Bhushan, Shri S. 
Supakar, SOO G. Viswanathan; and 
Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi 
with instructions to report within a 
week." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.03 lbs. 
MOTION RE: REPORT OF EDU-
CATION COMMISSION AND RE-
PORT OF COMMITTEE OF MEM-
BERS OF PARLIAMENT ON EDU-
CATION-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
House will now resume further discus-

on Education (MS) 
sion on the motion regarding the Report 
of the Education Commission and the 
Repon of the Committee of Members 
of Parliament on education. Shri 
Madhok. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
am glad that after all, education has 
come back after the lapse of many 
weeks. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Speak in 
Hindi. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I 
would like to speak. in English for the 
benefit of my friends who do not know 
Hindi. 

DR. MAITRBYEE BASU (Darjee-
ling): I had not concluded my speech 
on that day, Sir. 

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
sorry. She may continue bel' speech. 

DR. MAITRBYEE BASU: Sir, it was 
such a long time ago that you do not 
even remember that I was speaking. So, 
I may be forgiven if I forget what I 
said on that day and there is some repe-
tition. 

16.04 lbs. 

[SHlu C. K. BHATTACHAllYYA in the 
Chair.] 

First of all, I would like to say that 
the purpose of education is not to quar-
rel over the language issue, but it is to 
give the child the knowledge of life---
how life functions, what life is, the 
mysteries of life, the facts of life, etc. 
In that case, Iife-centric education is 
needed for the children. Basic educa-
tion as enunciated by Mahatma Gandhi 
has been given a son of lipservice by 
our present educators. Actually speak-
ing, I do not feel that basic education 
has been really studied by our educa-
tionists nowadays. It is not something 
which is static. It changes from time 
to time. It has to be re-interpreted, 
and the main thing is that it is a life-
centric education. Unless education is 


